Introduction
The MinCDE system of Escherichia coli forms a cellpole to cell-pole standing wave oscillator that prevents cell division near the cell poles [3] [4] [5] . MinD is an ATPase that, when bound to ATP, can dimerize and bind membrane via its membrane targeting sequence (MTS) [6] [7] [8] [9] . MinE, the master controller of MinDmembrane interaction, also functions as a dimer with MTSs [10] . MinE-stimulated ATP hydrolysis by MinD is believed to be coupled to MinD release from the membrane [12] . The third and final component, MinC, is the inhibitor of divisome assembly [3, 13, 14] . MinC is a passenger protein on MinD that links MinD distribution on the membrane to divisome positioning. But MinC itself is not required for MinD/E oscillation [15, 16] . The perpetual chase and release of MinD by MinE on the membrane produces a time-averaged concentration of MinC that is lowest at mid-cell [3, [16] [17] [18] [19] . The oscillation therefore promotes cell division at mid-cell by inhibiting division near the poles [4] . The remarkable oscillatory dynamics were first reported nearly 20 years ago [3, 5, 16] , but the molecular mechanism remains unclear.
The Schwille and Mizuuchi groups, and very recently the Dekker group, have reconstituted Min patterning dynamics on supported lipid bilayers (SLBs) of varying lipid compositions [2, [20] [21] [22] [23] and under different confinement geometries [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Travelling waves of MinD chased by MinE was the first type of pattern to be reconstituted and analyzed on the bottom of an SLB-coated well [21] . In our SLB-coated flowcell, the Min system forms a variety of patterns [2] . Under constant flow, a near spatially homogeneous oscillation is generated, where large swaths of the SLB are bound and released by MinD and MinE [20, 22] . Stopping the flow results in a pattern spectrum, where the MinD and MinE density on the SLB determines the mode of patterning-amoebas, waves, mushrooms or bursts (figure 1) [2] . At very high protein densities, MinD and MinE form amoebas-circular MinD binding zones of uniform size that are stably surrounded by an E-ring [20, 22] . At moderate densities, MinD and MinE self-organize into travelling waves also observed by the Schwille and Dekker groups [21, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The protein densities within amoebas or waves are far in excess of what is possible in vivo. Also, these patterns lack standing-wave dynamics with nodes where the 2 K Mizuuchi and A G Vecchiarelli time-averaged local MinD concentration is minimum, as observed at mid-cell in vivo. Thus, it was difficult to decipher the mechanistic principles underlying these dissimilar patterns and how they relate to standingwave oscillations in vivo.
We recently used our flowcell setup to specifically address the mechanistic basis for standing-wave oscillations. We hypothesized that to reconstitute a standing-wave in our flow cell, the MinD supply must be limiting because when a MinD polar zone develops in vivo the cytoplasmic pool of MinD presumably depletes [19] . Indeed under protein depletion conditions, we observed two previously unidentified patterns we called mushrooms and bursts (figure 1). Out of all patterns reconstituted on a flat SLB to date, our recent study focused on bursts as they were the only pattern to recapitulate the standing-wave dynamics observed in vivo. Recently, both the Dekker and Schwille groups have reconstituted similar standing wave dyanmics in microchambers with shapes and volumes similar to that of a bacterial cell [23, 24, 29] . The findings allowed us to propose a comprehensive molecular mechanism for standing-wave oscillations, which we explain in greater detail here [2] .
Several recent reviews from the Schwille group highlight the remarkable progress in building cell division systems from the bottom-up using the purified MinCDE system and divisome components in microcompartments [30, 31] . In this review, we summarize the cell-free data supporting a molecular mechanism that explains the variety of patterns supported by MinD and MinE both in and out of the cell; with an emphasis on the recent appreciation for how multiple conformational states of MinE can drive oscillation by spatiotemporally regulating MinD interaction with the membrane [2, 10, 32] . We first describe all known MinE conformations and our model. We then explain how the model relates to each pattern type. Finally we recap the mechanism from a temporal perspectivefrom pattern initiation to disassembly.
The conformational gymnastics of MinE
Our molecular mechanism of Min oscillation is inspired by the structures of MinD and MinE. MinE functions as a dimer with MTSs that were once considered to be largely 'inactive' while MinE is in solution [1, 11, 33] . This proposal arose from the fact that the MTSs in this latent state are packed against a six-stranded β-sheet at the dimer interface of MinE, stabilizing its hydrophobic core ( figure 2(A) ). But recent hydrogen-deuterium exchange and NMR experiments by the Lutkenhaus and Goto groups, respectively, as well as our unpublished MinE-SLB interaction studies have shown that the MTSs of the latent form of MinE are dynamically tethered to the six-stranded β-sheet, and can therefore reversibly interact with the membrane [10, 32] . Adjacent to the MTSs are the MinD-binding domains that are buried in the hydrophobic core of the MinE dimer, unable to form the MinD-interacting interface. These cryptic MinD-binding domains are comprised of the innermost-pair of β-strands at the dimer interface as well as coils connecting these β-strands to the MTSs. Thus, in solution, the MinD interaction interface of a MinE dimer is largely sequestered [1, 11, 33] . Upon interaction with MinD, this previously obstructed domain transitions to an α-helix (figures 2(B) and (C)) [10] . When MinE refolds into this 'active' state with a four-stranded β-sheet at the dimer interface, the membrane-and MinD-interaction domains readily bind their partners (figure 2(C)). Active MinE can associate with membrane-bound MinD, stabilize MinD on the membrane, and then stimulate MinD ATPase activity, which is thought to be coupled to MinD release from the membrane [2, 12, 34] . The molecular mechanism we describe in the next Figure 1 . MinD and MinE form a spectrum of cell-free patterns on a flat bilayer. (A) GFP-MinD (cyan) and MinE-Alexa647 (magenta) were pre-incubated with ATP and infused into a flowcell coated with a supported lipid bilayer (SLB). Observed patterns were recorded after sample flow was stopped. Still images were adapted from Vecchiarelli et al [2] showing the different modes of patterning supported by the decreasing GFP-MinD density on the SLB from inlet to outlet. section provides a biochemical explaination as to how a MinE dimer can have multiple and seemingly counteracting roles in regulating MinD associations with membrane that ultimately drives oscillation.
The model
Before any type of pattern is formed on the membrane, we propose that ATP-bound MinD dimers and MinE dimers of varying conformational states can transiently interact with the membrane ( figure 3(A) ). Local fluctuations in the MinD to MinE ratio on the membrane are needed to nucleate the formation of a radially expanding binding zone containing both MinD dimers alone (D 2 ) and those in complex with, and stabilized by, a MinE dimer (D 2 E 2 ) ( figure  3(B) ). D 2 E 2 not only stabilizes a MinD dimer on the membrane, but also acts to rapidly recruit more MinD dimers from solution in vitro, or from the cytoplasm in vivo ( figure 3(C) ). This is because the MinE dimer in the D 2 E 2 complex has two MinD-interacting domains, but only one is occupied. The other could capture another MinD dimer. A corollary to this proposition is that a structural reason must exist to explain why the accessible MinD-interacting domain does not readily interact with a MinD dimer from another D 2 E 2 complex. In other words, we suspect that the D 2 E 2 D 2 complex has a key anti-cooperativity requirement in the patterning mechanism so as to prevent any higher order species, such as a MinD/MinE copolymer, but this remains to be further studied.
Upon nucleation of a patterning event, MinD rapidly binds the membrane starting at a nucleation site, where MinE also accumulates but more slowly. We propose that the slower binding rate of MinE stems from the dramatic structural transitions to its active form before it can stably bind membrane and MinD. Since there is more MinD than MinE present on the membrane during the initiation of a pattern, the majority of MinE dimers are in the D 2 E 2 or D 2 E 2 D 2 complex. A significant fraction of MinD dimers, free of MinE, could also accumulate on the membrane ( figure 3(D) ). But as the net MinD binding rate slows down, for reasons such as surface exclusion or solution depletion, MinE binding will eventually catch up and tip the balance. At this critical point, we propose another MinE dimer can now join a D 2 E 2 complex to form E 2 D 2 E 2 -the MinD dissociation complex (figure 3(E)). This complex triggers the critical ATP hydrolysis by MinD required for its dissociation from membrane via an irreversible step. Since the formation of E 2 D 2 E 2 is coupled to the catalytic disassembly of the complex, we speculate that this intermediate would be difficult to directly observe. To summarize our model, the membrane-bound stoichiometry of MinD and MinE acts as the 'switch' from MinE-stimulated recruitment and stabilization of MinD on the membrane to MinE-stimulated release of MinD [2] .
When a MinD dimer dissociates from the membrane, via the E 2 D 2 E 2 complex, the two MinE dimers responsible for its release can linger on the membrane ( figure 3(F) ). This lingering MinE species remains active for several seconds before reverting to its inactive form. During this time, it can associate with remaining D 2 E 2 complexes on the surrounding membrane; releasing more MinD dimers while generating more lingering MinE dimers, forming a feedback loop. This catalytic release of MinD and self-amplification of lingering MinE would continue until essentially all local D 2 E 2 complexes are depleted and is potentially involved in the formation of an E-ring. At this high density of lingering MinE, any MinD dimers binding from solution, or from neighboring areas of the membrane, would be quickly joined and disassembled by not one but two active MinE dimers (figures 3(E) and (F)). Lingering MinE therefore prevents MinD from rebinding regions of the membrane that other MinD dimers have just dissociated from, by quickly triggering ATP hydrolysis. In this model, stimulation of MinD membrane binding by MinE at the initial phase of pattern formation is an important preamble to the downstream triggering of ATP hydrolysis that disassembles the MinD dimer upon binding another MinE dimer. These requisite series of events are consistent with the finding that MinD binding to membrane is a prerequisite to MinE stimulation of ATP hydrolysis by MinD [2] .
From an in vivo perspective, the mechanism would progress as follows. A significant density of lingering MinE provides the refractory period for MinD rebinding at the cell-pole from which it just dissociated ( figure 4(A) ). Once the lingering MinE density sufficiently declines, and the active MinD dimer concentration in the cytosol recovers, these MinE dimers are joined by MinD dimers in a one-to-one complex. This D 2 E 2 complex stimulates the recruitment of more MinD to form D 2 E 2 D 2 complexes. The D 2 E 2 D 2 complex can readily release the MinD dimer to the surrounding membrane area after its recruitment, thereby continuing the positive feedback cycle (figures 4(B) and (C)). As active MinD dimers deplete from the cytosol and MinE accumulates on the membrane, E 2 D 2 E 2 then triggers the release of MinD and the lingering MinE dimers concentrate to form an E-ring ( figure 4(D) ). How MinE dimers concentrate to form a diffusionresistant E-ring around the perimeter of a MinD polar zone [35, 36] remains to be determined and is cur rently under study.
Standing-wave bursts
Bursts are radially expanding binding zones of MinD and MinE that initiate from random nucleation points on the SLB (figure 5; movie 1 (stacks.iop. org/PhysBio/15/031001/mmedia)). MinD binding during burst expansion is rapid whereas MinE slowly accumulates. As the local solution supply of the active MinD dimer depletes, burst expansion halts, its perimeter is corralled by an E-ring, and the burst implodes (movie 1) [2] . We propose that during nucleation, a burst is composed of MinD dimers alone and in complex as D 2 E 2 and D 2 E 2 D 2 . When burst expansion slows down, MinE accumulates to a density that results in most MinD dimers associated with MinE in the one-to-one D 2 E 2 complex. When the MinE density is high enough to form E 2 D 2 E 2 complexes, MinD is released from the membrane. This sequence results in a well-defined E-ring composed of lingering MinE around the burst perimeter, which is followed by burst implosion.
In our flowcell, a group of bursts collectively depleted active MinD dimers in the solution above a membrane area that was much larger than the size of an individual burst. Thus, a zone of bursts would initiate and disassemble in near synchrony. A subsequent group of bursts would form on other regions of the bilayer. The resulting subcycles oscillated with a temporal phase shift, which generated remarkable standing-wave dynamics [2] . We propose that the local density of lingering MinE remaining from a previous set of bursts provides the refractory period for MinD in solution from immediately binding that same region of the membrane. Once this lingering MinE density declines, it can once again stimulate MinD recruitment and burst nucleation in the form of D 2 E 2 complexes.
The characteristic spatial dimension of the synchronous burst zones was ~25 µm. We believe this number reflects the diffusion-limited depletion of active MinD in solution [2] and the open geometry of the flowcell that has a very low membrane surface to solution volume ratio compared to a bacterial cell.
Inside an E. coli cell that is much smaller than our flowcell, MinD depletion is not diffusion-limited and the small membrane area can only accommodate a single burst at a time (i.e. a MinD polar binding zone). Consistently, a standing-wave oscillation more closely resembling the in vivo dynamics has been observed in vitro by confining the reaction in microfluidic chambers coated with an SLB [23, 24, 28, 29] . These observations support the notion that differences in reaction vessel geometry cause the difference in appearance between the standing-wave oscillation observed in vivo and the burst dynamics in our flowcell.
The above discussion is based on the premise that, at the onset of burst initiation in our flowcell or MinD polar binding zone in vivo, the distribution of active MinD dimers in solution/cytosol is essentially homogeneous. This certainly would be the case in vivo considering the time scale difference of MinD diffusion in the cytoplasm (<1 s) and the oscillation cycle (seconds). In our flow cell, during the ~10 s period of burst growth, we believe the solution supply of active MinD is locally depleted. The total MinD concentration in solution decreased ~20% during this period [2] , indicating that ~80% of MinD in solution was still inactive, waiting to become ready to bind the membrane. In vivo fluorescence correlation spectroscopy experiments also suggest that roughly two-thirds of total MinD molecules are inactive in the cytosol [37] . These observations are incompatible with the notion that reactivation of MinD after ATP hydrolysis and membrane dissociation takes place rapidly. Thus, the MinD re-activation delay time, which remains to be directly measured, is expected to be long enough such that newly reactivated MinD emerges homogeneously throughout the reaction volume, guaranteeing a spatially homogeneous distribution of MinD ready to bind membrane at the onset of each burst cycle.
Travelling mushrooms
Mushrooms were an intermediate pattern between travelling waves and bursts where the MinD supply was semi-depleted (figure 6; movie 1) [2] . When a mushroom formed, its peak local MinD protein density reached 8000 ± 2000 dimers µm −2 , which equates to ~25% surface confluency. Like bursts, mushrooms temporally oscillated as expanding binding zones of MinD that were corralled and disassembled by MinE. In contrast to individual bursts, which were symmetric and spatially disconnected from one another, mushrooms budded out from the previous disassembling set of mushrooms, resulting in an asymmetric propagation of the MinD binding zone, which was followed by a spatially skewed disassembly by MinE. After the MinD binding front of a mushroom stalled and was corralled by an E-ring, the spatial asymmetry was propagated by subsequent mushrooms. As the density of MinD and MinE proteins increased on the SLB and with the higher MinD supply in solution, the MinD binding front was not stalled by an E-ring, and mushrooms merged to form continuous travelling waves.
Travelling waves
Travelling waves are the most persistent and stable pattern formed in vitro on flat SLBs (figure 7(A); movie 1) [2, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27, 29, 38] . At a wave front, both MinD and MinE bind the membrane; MinD binds quickly whereas MinE slowly accumulates. We propose the wave front is primarily composed of MinD dimers alone (D 2 ) and in D 2 E 2 and D 2 E 2 D 2 complexes just like the expansion phase of a burst. Towards the rear of the wave after the MinD density plateaus, MinE accumulates to a density that results in the majority of MinD dimers sequestered in the one-to-one D 2 E 2 complex. Here, the MinE density is now high enough to start forming E 2 D 2 E 2 complexes that triggers ATP hydrolysis and precipitously releases MinD from the membrane. This results in a well-defined band of lingering MinE dimers at the wave rear, similar to the E-ring around bursts. As described in our model, the significant density of MinE lingering behind a wave provides the refractory period for MinD rebinding the membrane. But once the density of lingering MinE declines, with ATP-MinD steadily arriving from solution, the MinD-to-MinE stoichiometry on the surface once again rises above one and MinE assists in accelerating MinD binding to the membrane as D 2 E 2 complexes, which initiates the next wave front.
When increasing the MinE concentration in the reaction, while keeping MinD constant, we found a corresponding increase in the rate of MinD binding at the wave front, once again supporting our proposal that MinE stimulates MinD recruitment to membrane ( figure 7(B) ). However, the peak MinD density achieved within a wave is essentially the same-8000 ± 2000 MinD dimers µm −2 , which equates to ~25% surface confluency. At this density, surface area exclusion effects become highly significant (see below). MinE also accumulates faster with higher MinE in solution; reaching the peak MinE density quicker and starting the disassembly phase earlier. As a result, more MinE in solution narrows the width of the MinD band of a wave (figure 7(C)). Thus, once MinE-stimulated disassembly of MinD starts, it occurs at a similar rate. However, the wavelength remains constant presumably because it takes longer for the lingering MinE density to reach a low enough level for the subsequent wavefront progression. The findings are consistent with the proposal that membrane-associated MinE has counter acting influences on MinD-membrane association that depends on the phase within the pattern cycle, and the MinD/MinE ratio on the membrane.
Travelling waves versus standing-wave bursts
Using our molecular mechanism, we can explain how the Min system creates both waves and bursts on an SLB. As with wave initiation, increasing the MinE concentration results in an increased rate of MinD binding during burst initiation and expansion, and the periodicity remains constant ( figure 7(D) ). Unlike waves however, the peak MinD density within bursts decreases with less MinE in solution ( figure 7(E) ). Bursts were the only pattern supported by protein densities that do not reach the effective saturation point of ~8000 ± 2000 MinD dimers µm −2 (~25% surface confluency). As MinD binding slows due to solution depletion, MinE binding catches up and disassembles the burst. In the solution phase above wave patterns on the SLB, the MinD and MinE protein distribution is effectively homogeneous [2, [20] [21] [22] , and the protein amounts are well in excess of that found in vivo [36] . We conclude that bursts undergoing a standing-wave oscillation switch to disassembly due to the local depletion of active MinD in solution. But for waves, solution depletion does not set the limit for MinD density on the SLB. Rather, we believe that proteinmembrane associations become strongly inhibited by surface exclusion. Consistently, the peak MinD protein density in waves does not exceed ~25% of the surface density at confluence. At this density, the binding rate is expected to become very low due to surface area exclusion effects, deviating from predictions based on the Langmuir adsorption model [39, 40] . As the surface densities of MinD dimers and D 2 E 2 complexes become higher than ~10% confluence, the rate of MinD binding will slow faster than MinE because MinE has a smaller footprint on the SLB. Without necessarily involving ATP hydrolysis, both MinD dimers and D 2 E 2 complexes can dissociate from the SLB with an apparent k off of ~0.2 s −1 and ~0.03 s −1
, respectively [2] . By competition for membrane area, MinE would start displacing MinD already on the membrane. Once D 2 E 2 complexes becomes the more prevalent complex on the SLB, E 2 D 2 E 2 would eventually form and start dissociating MinD dimers from the SLB; making even more room for MinE binding. This scenario conveniently explains the plateau and decline of MinD that is accompanied by a transient acceleration of MinE binding just before the MinD to MinE ratio switches [20] . To put it simply, MinD stops binding within a wave because there is no more room on the SLB, whereas in bursts (or in a MinD polar zone in vivo), MinD stops binding because the solution (or cytosolic) supply has depleted.
Amoebas
A major question remaining to be experimentally addressed is how does MinE coalesce into a dense, welldefined E-ring that resists diffusion (see figure 4(D) )? It has been proposed that MinE dimers self-assemble into higher-order oligomers to form an E-ring. A truncated MinE variant lacking its dimerization domain has been shown to form amyloids on an SLB in vitro [41, 42] . But these mutants are not functional in vivo, and amyloids by their nature do not readily disassemble; a key requirement for oscillatory dynamics.
The amoeba mode of patterning may provide insight ( figure 8 ). Like bursts, amoebas have a core composed of both MinD and MinE corralled by an The rates of MinD accumulation and dissipation, as well as the peak MinD density in bursts increase with increasing MinE concentration. As a result, the temporal periodicity did not change. (E) Regardless of MinE concentration, waves have a saturating protein density on the SLB, which is responsible for the transition to protein release at the rear of a wave. Bursts on the other hand start the dissipation phase due to solution depletion of active MinD dimers. Data reproduced and combined from Vecchiarelli et al [2, 22] . E-ring. Unlike bursts, amoebas are relatively static and the E-ring is very stable. Also, under a given set of reaction conditions, amoebas are uniform in size. If an amoeba grew larger than this characteristic size, it divided in two or more. If it shrunk, the amoeba would implode. Therefore, although not as mobile as the other modes of patterning, amoebas are still in a state of protein flux as also confirmed by FRAP measurements [20] .
What maintains this positional memory? We suggest these observations reflect a local transition in membrane structure and/or composition caused by MinE binding, which then acts as a positive feedback loop for further local stabilization of MinE on the membrane. Stable amoebas and MinE-mesh patterns reported earlier [20] could be exacerbated manifestations of MinE's ability to condense into a thin tight E-ring without significant diffusional spreading by inducing local changes in membrane state [2] . It is possible that MinE binding to membrane in vivo promotes dynamic local membrane inhomogeneities that stabilize the E-ring (see figure 4(D) ). The nature of these membrane inhomogeneities remains to be further investigated and could shed light on how MinE dimers cooperatively form an E-ring without polymerizing into a filament. Future studies will further probe whether MinE binding can cause membrane transitions that promote E-ring condensation.
MinE may dynamically associate with membrane independent of MinD Our discussion thus far has focused on what MinD and MinE are doing within a pattern. But what is happening on the membrane prior to pattern organization? In our cell-free experiments, the 'background' MinE density on the SLB prior to pattern formation was not zero [2, 20, 22] . Also, in buffers of lower ionic strength, or if the bilayer has a high content of anionic lipid, membrane binding by MinE has been shown to be significant, even without MinD [22, 34, 41, 43] . From this, our model proposes that inactive MinE dimers in solution are in equilibrium with a proportion that can interact with membrane.
It is attractive to speculate that the MTSs of a closed MinE dimer can transiently flip out and interact with membrane, but then quickly revert back to the inactive state (see figure 3(A) , middle). Without MinD present, active MinE dimers are therefore not expected to significantly accumulate on the membrane (see figure 3(A) , right). However, if one of these brief membrane associations allow MinE to encounter a membrane-bound MinD dimer, the interaction could promote refolding of MinE and unveil the entire MinD interacting α-helix (see figure 3(B) ). The resulting D 2 E 2 complex would stabilize both MinD and MinE dimers on the membrane with a total of three interacting MTSs-two from the MinD dimer and one from the MinE dimer. Incorporation of a MinE dimer into the D 2 E 2 complex is slow because of the major structural transition in MinE required to go from a six-to fourstranded β-sheet at the dimer interface. Therefore, we propose that the 'inactive' state of MinE in solution acts as a buffer for the active membrane-bound MinE populations. Our proposal of MinE membrane binding prior to the nucleation of a pattern is based on experiments in the presence of MinD and therefore do not necessarily reflect MinD-independent membrane binding [2] . A direct measure of the equilibrium density of MinE dimers in the absence of MinD on an SLB is a focus of current research.
Patterns initiate by MinE locally stimulating MinD binding to the membrane
Nonlinear kinetics are essential for many selforganizing processes. Positive feedback loops can fulfill this requirement. Many previous models postulate that pole-to-pole oscillations result from MinD first binding the cell-pole via an enigmatic autocatalytic process as first postulated by Meinhardt and DeBoer [19] , and followed by many others [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . Reconstituting such a process in vitro would predict sigmoidal binding kinetics with an exponential phase, and in the clearest cases, MinD binding would initiate stochastically from isolated nucleation points on the SLB. We consistently found that MinD on its own steadily and uniformly bound the SLB without any sign of auto-catalytic binding from a nucleation center, or sigmoidal rate acceleration after the initial binding event [20] . We conclude that when MinD dimers bind membrane without MinE, there is no notable positive feedback loop operating to form auto-catalytic MinD binding centers.
In stark contrast, when MinE is present, a short period of low-level uniform binding by MinD and MinE is followed by local explosive MinD binding from nucleation points on the SLB-a clear catalytic initiation of MinD membrane binding in the presence of MinE [2, 20, 22] . The cell-free data strongly suggest that MinE plays a critical role in the MinD binding positive feedback loop that is required for the rapid radial expansion of a MinD polar zone in vivo.
Previous bulk biochemical studies have shown that MinD binding to membrane is cooperative [51] [52] [53] . As MinD binds membrane in its dimeric form, cooperative membrane binding with a Hill coefficient up to two [51] is to be expected in these steady state binding studies. This type of 'cooperativity' is likely a simple reflection of the law of mass action operating in steady state, and should not be confused as an indicator of a non-linear kinetic process such as autocatalysis, or a positive feedback loop.
Lingering MinE inhibits MinD binding and provides the refractory period for oscillation
According to our model, D 2 E 2 can either (i) bind another lingering MinE dimer, form E 2 D 2 E 2 , and dissociate the MinD dimer from membrane via ATP hydrolysis, or (ii) recruit another MinD dimer to the membrane from solution faster than MinD binding on its own. When the lingering MinE density is high, MinD dimers trying to bind from solution will encounter two lingering MinE dimers in quick succession and get recycled back into solution. Prevention of MinD binding by lingering MinE dimers sets the refractory period for oscillation. During this period, the lingering MinE density slowly declines. But instead of completely disappearing, it diminishes towards a low level.
While the lingering MinE density is declining, the concentration of active MinD dimers in solution is recovering. Then, at a critical point, the probability becomes significant enough for MinE-stimulated nucleation of MinD membrane binding to take over. We expect the ratio of MinD to MinE on the membrane would again be approaching one at this point, with MinD and MinE dimers residing on the membrane mainly as D 2 E 2 complexes. At this low level of protein species on the membrane, local fluctuations leads to stochastic nucleation of individual binding zones on the SLB [2, 20, 22] . After successful nucleation, the expanding MinD/MinE binding zone forms a binding propagation front at the outer edge, which supersedes the de novo nucleation of additional binding events.
Lingering MinE is not restricted to 2D diffusion on the membrane. Rather, it can also diffuse briefly in solution. This active form of MinE in solution likely reverts back to the inactive state well within a second or rebinds membrane, thus limiting its bulk diffusion distance. Solution diffusion of this MinE species explains our previous observation of circular MinD binding zones breaking symmetry to form waves that only travel upstream during sample flow [22] . Sample flow pushes the diffusible lingering MinE species downstream, thus only permitting upstream MinD binding and wave propagation. In the absence of flow, it is likely that lingering MinE can diffuse in solution above the SLB and have a significant radius of action to influence local Min patterning. When a propagating wave approaches an amoeba for example, the wave seems to sense the E-ring of the amoeba at a distance, which then deforms the wave front [20] . Spatial communication among patterns by this diffusible state of lingering MinE can also explain the previously reported wave phase synchronization across membrane gaps [25] .
Conclusions
A large body of cell-free observations has allowed us to propose the first comprehensive molecular mechanism that attempts to explain the wide variety of patterns achievable by MinD and MinE self-organization on a membrane [2] . Although only two proteins are required for patterning, this 'simple' system actually involves a large number of key molecular species. Contrary to previous models showing MinD binding to the membrane in an autocatalytic process and MinE coming along only to kick it off, the careful analysis of a wide variety of patterns observed in vitro strongly suggest that MinE orchestrates the entire oscillatory process through regulation of MinD membrane binding. Cell-free studies will continue to test the model described here whereby MinE successively recruits, stabilizes, releases and inhibits MinD interactions with membrane to drive oscillation. However, in vitro study alone can only go so far. A systematic study of Min oscillation in vivo must be continued to test many of the assumptions made in our model. For example, MinC shares the same interface as MinE for binding MinD, therefore our mechanism has implications for MinC dynamics on the inner membrane, which will be a focus of future study.
Since 2001, there have been numerous attempts to mathematically model and simulate the Min system [19, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] . Previous mathematical modeling exercises were based on the limited experimental data available, and by necessity, the number of significant molecular species considered had to be kept to a minimum. Each of these modeling attempts are founded on the basis of different molecular mechanisms, yet they all can reproduce certain aspects of Min dynam-ics. These exercises show that there are many ways to generate an oscillator in silico. But as biologists, our goal is to elucidate the oscillatory mechanism developed by evolution. No previous model we are aware of has globally reproduced the spectrum of patterns supported by the Min system both in vivo and in vitro. Our recent work suggests previous models are not only oversimplifications, they have missed a number of reaction elements that are critical for the architecture of the mechanism. On the other hand, many of the molecular complexes proposed here still remain hypothetical and only a small subset of reaction param eters have been estimated directly to assist computational simulation. A systematic biochemical study and quanti tative analysis of each reaction step is essential to confirm many aspects of our proposed mechanism as well as to impose constraints on the rate parameters involved. These experimental approaches, combined with quantitative simulations, will further refine and improve our understanding of this fascinating and beautiful system.
